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Thanks from Soror Lorna Forde, Maryland Social Action Coordinator  

 

In the fall, I wrote to you to implore all Maryland chapters 
and Sorors to be enthusiastic participants in spreading 
the word about the importance of ensuring that every 
Marylander is counted in the upcoming Census.  And 
oh, how you stepped up!  As the dynamic Delta women 
that you are, you grabbed immediate and firm hold of 
the “Census 2020: Maryland Be Counted” initiative.   
 
We had no idea at the time that several months later, 
the world, our nation, our state, and our lives would be 
significantly changed by COVID-19.  There has been 
devastating & tragic loss of life, the economy has taken 
a hit like never before and simple, every day tasks are 
no longer simple. I extend my heartfelt condolences & 

prayers to all who are impacted by the illness or death caused by this disease. In the midst 
of these troubling times, please do not hesitate to lean on the Sisterhood of DST. 
Remember that we are here for you to stand in the gap when things get tough mentally, 
emotionally, spiritually or financially.  
 
In Maryland (like most of the country), social distancing, the closing of non-essential 
businesses, and stay-at-home orders have increasingly affected our ability to carry out 
planned Census awareness activities. But, you cannot stop a determined Delta woman!  I 
want to take this opportunity to express my deepest gratitude and to give a virtual hug to 
every one of you for the work that you have done to make the “Census 2020: Maryland Be 
Counted” initiative a success.  You’ve had to shift gears and revamp plans, within National, 
State and Local Government guidelines, in order to continue our focus on reaching 
individuals and families. Your commitment and dedication are a testimony to your passion to 
help others and ensure that all are counted. 
 
In the words of Dr. Anthony Fauci, I encourage you to “keep your foot on the accelerator” as 
you continue to be virtually active and innovative in promoting the Census.  COVID-19 has 
illustrated yet again that African-American communities, other communities of color, and 
lower income families are disproportionately affected when catastrophic events happen.  It 
is incumbent upon us to make certain that these communities, in particular, receive the 
message about how critical it is to complete the Census.  Continue conveying the message 
that first, it is easy and quick, and second, that by completing the Census, one is saying, “I 
am here, I matter, I deserve to be counted and my community deserves to be funded & 
represented.” I have every faith in you, my Sorors, that by your efforts, every Marylander will 
indeed be counted. 
 
Thank you for this work, a true act of Delta love.  Please stay safe, and be well. 
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Maryland and National Census Day Virtual Campaigns 

Due to the COVID-19 restrictions we had to rethink our Census 2020 planned activities on 
March 28th and April 1st but Chapters showed up and showed out!  Whether it was  
a video campaign, daily Census 2020 tips, testimonials on the importance of completing the 
census or partnerships with complete count committees ...THANK YOU!  Remember…”Keep 
your foot on the accelerator” and continue to stress the importance of completing the census.    
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Maryland and National Census Day Virtual Campaign cont. 
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Chapter Hashtags for Census 2020 Activities:  
 

#MDDSTsaysbecounted 
 

#Census2020 

Maryland and National Census Day Virtual Campaign cont. 
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Sample Census 2020 messaging to share with Pastors for Church Bulletin 

The goal of the Census is to count EVERYONE living not only in Maryland,  
but also in this country.  Funding for services, like hospitals and roads, and,  
representation in Congress for your neighborhood, both are dependent on  
your responses to the Census. 
 
To be counted, and to get your fair share of services and representation,  
you must respond to the Census questionnaire.  There are THREE ways  
to respond:  online, by phone, or by mail. And, your information will not be  
shared with anyone.  Be sure to respond to the 2020 Census! 
   
Link to educational video:  https://youtu.be/oXZAe8XYeNQ  

The Potomac Valley Alumnae Chapter (PVAC) of Delta Sigma Theta, Inc,  Social Action 
Committee planned several outreach activities targeting adults and children for the months 
of March and April - 2020.  The focus of the events was to reinforce the necessity of regis-
tering to vote, voting and the critical need - of responding to the Census 2020 request.  
 
We believed that it was incumbent upon us, to not only target, and urge adults to become 
involved with their communities, but to also teach children and young adults the im-
portance of being involved in their civic duties - as citizens of this county, state, and the 
country at large. While we had to adjust our activities due to COVID-19, we were able to 
hold an activity with our youth before the pandemic altered our course of actions.   

Potomac Valley Alumnae Chapter Youth Education on Census and Voting 

https://youtu.be/oXZAe8XYeNQ
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Census Updates and News You Can Use 
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Email Chapter Article Submissions  
to   

DeLisaPrater@comcast.net 
and 

DrCher80@gmail.com 

 

One objective of the Statewide Maryland Be Counted Census Committee was to ensure 
that the Census response rate for Deltas would be 100%.  Have you completed your Cen-
sus form online, returned by mail or responded via telephone?  If you have not already 
done so, complete your Census form today!  We all count and we all will be counted. 
 
This is the Maryland Census response as of April 14, 2020.  We still have work to do!  You  
may check the status weekly at:  https://census.maryland.gov/Pages/dashboard.aspx 

Maryland 2020 Census Response Dashboard 

Article Submission  
Due Dates: 

 
May 2, 2020 
June 6, 2020 

  


